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Abstract

A numerical simulation of the direct zonal liquid chromatographic method is described for studying the binding of a ligand to a macro-
molecule by quantification of the interacting species present in a sample at equilibrium. The algorithm accounts for both the kinetic exchanges
in solution and the dispersion effects depicted by the Fick law. Dimensionless variables are used for the concentrations which are expressed
a
o ated by the
s n time.
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s a function of the equilibrium constant,KD. The free ligand concentration was varied in the injected samples from 0.1 to 20KD, while that
f the macromolecule was kept constant. An apparent binding isotherm was obtained from the total ligand chromatogram gener
imulation run, when the amount emerging at almost column dead volume is plotted against that eluting at the free ligand retentio
As a continuous dissociation of the complex may occur during its migration, the apparent binding curve and the theoretica

sotherm coincide at extremely low dissociating rates. At larger dissociation rates (0.001 s−1 <kd < 0.1 s−1, for a first peak eluting in 1 min
he simulations were used to test various chromatographic conditions. The flow rate (or column volume) is the major effect which
he on-column dissociation process as an exponential decay was found when the apparently bound fraction is plotted against
ime. The apparent equilibrium coefficient is close to the theoretical one for a binding curve generated with an initial solution con
elatively low total concentration of binding sites (≤KD). The apparent stoichiometric term is largely underestimated as its value de
xponentially at increasing dissociation rates. An extrapolation at extremely short analysis times could be used to determine the sto
oefficient characterizing the binding interaction.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Procedures using the direct zonal separation method to
tudy the binding interactions are of great interest because
PLC can rapidly and accurately quantify the species present
t equilibrium in the injected solution[1–3]. The direct
onal chromatographic method consists in injecting a pre-

ncubated mixture of a ligand and a macromolecule into a
hromatographic column. The interacting species are sepa-
ated and the concentrations of bound and free ligand in the
ample injected are quantified from the areas of the peaks

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 1 49 78 12 31
E-mail address:vidal@glvt-cnrs.fr (C. Vidal-Madjar).

eluting at the retention volume of each species. As a con
ous dissociation of the complex may occur during the elu
the approach is valid only with systems exhibiting sufficie
low dissociation rates. Only few experimental studies[1,4–8]
have used this method to measure binding interactions a
approach is limited to stable complexes unaffected by
dilution in the mobile phase.

In a previous work[1], we studied experimentally th
DNA-actinomycin interactions by analyzing an appa
binding curve obtained by plotting the amounts of bo
and free ligand emerging as peaks from a size-exclusion
umn. The experimental data were analyzed by compa
with the results obtained by numerical simulation of a s
ration performed with a size-exclusion column. Althoug
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slow dissociation of the complexed forms was occurring dur-
ing the migration in the column, an analysis of the apparent
binding curve permitted to determine the equilibrium param-
eters and the association and dissociation rate constants of
the drug–DNA binding reaction.

In the present study, we shall give a detailed description
of the model used to simulate the separation by retention
on a chromatographic support and propose an approach
to determine reliable binding constants. The simulation
results will be useful to show how to apply the direct
separation method to quantitative binding analyses. Iter-
ative simulations were already described to predict the
chromatographic behaviour of a complex which elutes
under slow dissociating conditions. The model of Nimmo
and Bauermeister[9] which does not account for axial
diffusion gives a semi-quantitative description of the elution
behaviour of a protein–ligand complex in zonal gel filtration.
In the algorithm described by Stevens for size-exclusion
chromatography[10], association–dissociation probabilities
were used to approximate the intermixing of the free and
complexed species during the time intervals.

In the model described here, both association–dissociation
kinetics and dispersion effects are accounted for during the
species migration in the chromatographic column. The sim-
ulation results are used to define the domain of applicabil-
ity of the direct separation method when apparent binding
c rs of
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(stoichiometric coefficient), then 1 <i <Z. At equilibrium,
the concentration of bound ligandx in the mobile phase
is related to that of free ligand concentration [L] by the
binding isotherm, when assuming equal and independent
sites (Scatchard treatment):

x = Z[A]0
[L]

KD + [L]
(2)

where [A]0 is the total concentration of the macromolecule in
the mobile phase and the total concentration of binding sites
isZ [A]0. The dissociation equilibrium constant isKD =kd/ka
where the dissociation and association rate constants are
respectivelykd andka.

In each slice, the total concentrations ofA andL are:

GA = [A]0(1 + kA) (3)

GL = [L](1 + kL) + x(1 + kA) (4)

The kinetic law governing the association–dissociation pro-
cess is then in each slice:

(1 + kA)
dx

dt
= ka[L](Z[A]0 − x) − kdx (5)

Eq.(5) may be written as follows:

dx

dt
= ra(g1 − x)(Z[A]0 − x) − rdx (6)
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urves are employed to evaluate the binding paramete
he ligand–macromolecule interaction.

. Theory

The chromatographic process was simulated by divi
he column into a large number of cross-slices. In each
he variations of concentrations as a function of time w
alculated by considering two different steps: the kinetic
hanges of the interacting species in solution and the
ersion effects depicted by the Fick law. The migratio

he mobile phase was simulated by shifting the mobile p
rom a given slice to the following one. The time spen
ach slice�t was deduced from the slice thickness�z by
t=�z/u, whereu is the mobile phase velocity. We assu

hat the retention of all the interacting species are gove
y a linear partition isotherm and the retention factor of

igand iskL. The macromolecule and the complexed fo
lute at the same retention volume, with a retention factokA.

.1. Simulation of the chemical changes in a given slice

The interaction in solution of the macromoleculeA with
he ligandLwas described by a series of chemical equat
ccording to the scheme:

Li−1 + L � ALi (1)

herei is the number of ligand molecules bound per ma
olecule. If Z is the maximum number of bound liga
hereg1 =GL/(1 +kA), ra =ka/(1 +kL) andrd =kd/(1 +kA).
The solution of Eq.(6) is given by:

1

x − x∗ = eraEt

x0 − x∗ − eraEt − 1

E
(7)

here x is equal to the equilibrium valuex* and for
= 0, x=x0. The other auxiliary variables are e
ressed as follows: E =

√
(g2)2 − 4g1Z[A]0 and

2 =g1 +Z[A]0 +KD(1 +kL)/(1 +kA)
The concentration of bound ligand at equilibrium is gi

y:

∗ = (g2 − E)

2
(8)

he above solution was applied to calculate the evolutio
obile and stationary phase compositions after a timet=�t

n each slice, the time needed by the mobile phase to
hrough the volume of one slice.

.2. Simulation of the mobile phase progression during
he time increment

The simulation algorithm proceeds from the outlet to
nlet of the column. During the time increment�t, the tota
oncentration in thejth cell is deduced from the previous o
y:

L
′(j) = [L](j − 1) + kL[L](j) + x(j − 1) + kAx(j) (9)

A
′(j) = [A]0(j − 1) + kA[A]0(j) (10)
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For each slice, the new total concentration of the macro-
molecule in solution after mobile phase progression is then:

[A]0 = GA
′(j)

(1 + kA)
(11)

The new initial value of the bound ligand concentration in
solutionx0 is calculated from:

x0 = kAx(j) + x(j − 1)

(1 + kA)
(12)

2.3. Simulation of the dispersive effects in a given slice

The global dispersive effect was accounted for by applying
the Fick law to the concentrations of each species in solution.
All contributions to band broadening as molecular diffusion,
eddy diffusion, kinetic mass transfers were assumed to be
described by a global apparent diffusion coefficientD′.

For a given solute, the molar rateµ through a cross section
Sof the column is given by the Fick law[11]:

µ = −SD′ ∂C
∂z

(13)

whereC the concentration of the solute considered. The molar
rate is related to the concentration increment�dC by the
equation:

µ
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2.4. Numerical procedure

The numerical procedure consists of calculation loops,
every one establishing the concentrationsC′ of each species
for the instant (t+�t) from those for the instant (t). Inside
every loop the algorithm was divided into two major steps,
one for calculating the concentration changes due to global
axial dispersion according to the approximate Fick law and
the other for the kinetic exchanges in the solution. For each
step, the mass conservation was strictly maintained. The
number of slicesN was chosen large enough to minimize
numerical dispersion. The slice liquid volume is�V0 = V0/N,
whereV0 is the mobile phase volume of the column.

The initial conditions correspond to the injection of a rect-
angular step of a preincubated mixture. Att= 0, the column
was with zero concentrations in both phases. We have for
the initial conditions, when 0 <t< ti : Z [A]0 =cs, [L] = ci and
x=qi wherecs is the total concentration of binding sites in
the sample injected. The concentration of bound ligandqi of
the pre-incubated mixture is related to that of the free ligand
ci by the equilibrium binding isotherm given by Eq.(2).

Unless indicated, the simulation runs were performed with
the following chromatographic conditions: volume of mobile
phase in a column,V0 = 1 cm3; flow rate,δ= 1 cm3 min−1;
apparent global diffusion coefficient,D′ = 0.001 cm2 s−1; re-
tention factors,k = 0.01 andk = 3; injected sample vol-
u or-
t inear
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c
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here�V0 is the mobile phase volume of a slice.
For the inner cross sections, we have for�dC:

dC ≈ SD′ �t
�V0

∂C

∂z
≈ D′

u

�sC

�z
(15)

here�sC is the difference of concentration in two vicino
lices. Whenj varies from 0 to (n− 1), for each section�dC
s given by:

dC(j∆z) = D′

u�z
(C(j + 1) − C(j)) (16)

hereC(0) is the concentration injected. From this exp
ion one can deduce the evolution of the concentration in
lice, during the time increment�t. For the inner slices, w
ave

C(j, t) = �dC(z) −�dC(z−�z)

= D′

u�z
[C(j + 1) + C(j − 1) − 2C(j)] (17)

or the first and last lice, the equations are:

C(1, t) = �dC(�z) = D′

u�z
[C(1) − C(0)] (18)

C(n, t) = �dC(n�z−�z) = D′

u�z
[C(n) − C(n− 1)]

(19)
A L
me 0.02 cm3. The simulation program was written in F

ran language and was run on a PC computer. A non-l
east square fit program (Origin software, Microcal Softw
orthampton, MA, USA) was used to determine the co
ients of the apparent binding curves.

. Results and discussion

The simulation describes the separation of a mixture
aining the ligand and the macromolecule at equilibrium
ample injected into a chromatographic column. The ma
olecule and its associated forms are assumed to elu
on-retained species at almost column dead volume,

he ligand is retained with a retention factorkL. Unless spec
ed, the simulations were performed under the HPLC co
ions previously given and the elution time of a non-reta
ompound is generallyt0 = 1 min.

The experimental conditions of the pre-incubated solu
re assumed to be kept during the separation in the chro
raphic column. The temperature of the column is thus e

o that used for equilibrating the species in the injected s
ion. Similarly, the same solvent is used for both the sam
nd the mobile phase eluent. The association–dissoc
rocess between the interacting species is thus govern

he same kinetic law in the injected mixture at equilibri
nd during column migration. The total ligand chromatog
rofile is the result of the association–dissociation kine
nd the equilibrium isotherm (Eq.(2)) characterizing th
inding affinity of the ligand to the macromolecule in
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solution injected. With a sufficiently slow dissociation pro-
cess, an apparent binding curve can be obtained by plotting
the amount emerging as a first peak against that eluting at
free ligand retention volume. It is close to the equilibrium
binding isotherm for extremely low dissociation rates.

For these binding studies the total concentration of the
macromolecule in the sample was kept constant, while that
of the free ligand concentration was varied from 0.1 to 20KD
in order to study a wide range of situations in which 9–95% of
the macromolecule binding sites are saturated. The concen-
trations are expressed as a function ofKD in order to handle
dimensionless variables. This approach permits to predict a
chromatographic behaviour independently from the value of
the ligand–macromolecule affinity constant.

Examples with a low and a large total concentration of
binding sites in the starting solution will be given. In the range
cs≤KD, the concentration of the bound ligand is relatively
low compared to that of the free compound, and the dissoci-
ation of the first peak does not contribute significantly to the
amount eluted in the second one. As shown in next section
a different chromatogram is obtained at largercs values. An
example of a large total concentration of binding sites in the
initial sample will be studied by selectingcs = 10KD. With
this highly concentrated macromolecule solution, the ligand
amount which dissociates from the first peak is sufficiently
large to alter the total ligand chromatogram.
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Fig. 1. Total ligand profiles as a function of the dissociation rate con-
stant. Simulations with an initial mixture containing at equilibrium a low
binding site concentration (cs =KD) and (a) a low (ci = 0.1KD) or (b) a
large (ci = 11KD) free ligand concentration. Chromatographic conditions:
V0 = 1 mL,kA = 0,kL = 3,D′ = 0.001 cm2 s−1, flow rate 1 mL/min. dissocia-
tion rate constants:kd (s−1) = 0.001 (1); 0.01 (2); 0.05 (3); 0.1 (4); 1 (5).

A different total ligand chromatogram is generated when
the concentrations of binding site in the initial solution is
large, as illustrated inFig. 2 with cs = 10KD. The injected
concentration of binding sites is much larger than that of the
free ligand (ci = 0.1KD). For this example, the contribution of
the dissociated amount to the area of the second peak can be
significant, specially at low injected concentrations of free
ligand (Fig. 2a). At large free ligand concentrations in the
sample mixture (ci = 11KD in Fig. 2b), the decrease of the
first peak due to the dissociation process contributes to a
much less extent to the increase of the second peak area.

The above simulation results are illustrated inFig. 3,
which gives the evolution with the dissociation rate of the
fraction eluted in the first (Fig. 3a) and second peaks (Fig. 3b),
calculated as the ratio of the areas divided by respectively
the amounts of bound and free ligand present at equilibrium
in the injected mixture. The apparently bound fraction
decreases exponentially at increasing values ofkd (Fig. 3a).
.1. Influence of the dissociating effect on the total
igand chromatogram

In presence of a slow dissociation process, the c
atogram of the total ligand concentration shows two pe
ne eluting at column dead volume and the other at th

ention time of the free ligand (Fig. 1). The bound specie
oelute in the first peak with the macromolecule. The a
f the first and second peak are not equal to the am
f free and bound ligand present at equilibrium in the

ected solution, except for extremely low dissociation r
kd < 0.0005 s−1, for t0 = 1 min). At increasingkd values, the
rea of the first peak decreases, while an increase of the

ine level between the first and the second peak is obse
ith large dissociation rates, the first peak totally disapp

nd the area of the second peak increases.
At diluted concentrations in the sample injected (cs =KD

ndci = 0.1KD), the peak profiles of the total chromatogr
Fig. 1a) are altered only when relatively large dissocia
ates are considered (kd ≥ 0.05 s−1), i.e. for dissociation tim
nd first peak elution time of the same magnitude order.
ufficiently large free ligand concentrations to saturat
quilibrium the binding sites of the macromolecule in

nitial sample, the peak shapes are not significantly m
ed (Fig. 1b), even at a relatively large dissociation rate
d = 0.1 s−1. In the example ofFig. 1, the total ligand pro
le is generally not markedly altered because a relat
ow amount arises from the bound fraction which dissoc
uring its migration through the column.
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Fig. 2. Total ligand profiles as a function of the dissociation rate constant.
Simulations with an initial solution containing at equilibrium a large bind-
ing site concentration (cs = 10KD) and (a) low (ci = 0.1KD) or (b) large
(ci = 11KD) free ligand concentrations. Same chromatographic conditions
and dissociation rates as inFig. 1.

The variations are nearly the same whatever the concentra-
tions of the interacting species present at equilibrium in the
starting solution (binding sites or free ligand concentrations).

For a large free ligand concentration in the initial solution,
the increase of the second peak area at increasingKD values
is small (Fig. 3b). There is a discrete modification of peak ar-
eas at both low and large concentration of binding sites in the
starting sample (plots 2 and 4). With diluted injected concen-
trations of the free ligand and the macromolecule (ci = 0.1KD
and cs =KD), a small linear increase at larger dissociation
rates is also displayed (plot 1 inFig. 3b). With a low free lig-
and concentration (ci = 0.1KD) and a large binding site con-
centration in the initial sample (cs = 10KD), a strong variation
with the dissociation rate values is observed, and the slope of
the straight line (plot 3) is significantly higher than the one
observed withcs =KD (plot 1). The variations of the second
peak fractions with the dissociation rate values illustrated in
Fig. 3b for a low and a large binding site concentrations, sum-
marize the modifications already observed at fast dissociation

Fig. 3. Variation of the fraction eluted in (a) first or (b) second peak as a
function of the dissociation rate constant. Simulation results with low (solid
lines) and large (dotted lines) concentrations of binding sites in the initial
solution concentrations at equilibrium in the injected sample:cs =KD and
ci = 0.1KD (1); cs =KD andci = 20KD (2); cs = 10KD andci = 0.1KD (3);
cs = 10KD andci = 20KD (4). Same chromatographic conditions as inFig. 1.

kinetics when comparing the total ligand chromatograms of
Figs. 1 and 2.

3.2. Apparent binding equilibrium isotherm

An apparent binding curve was obtained by plotting the
area of first peak against that of the second one. The amounts
eluted were divided by the volume of sample injected in order
to handle apparent bound and free concentrations (b andf).
These concentrations are equal to those of the starting solu-
tion (qi andci), when there is no column dissociation effect,
i.e. at extremely low dissociation rates (kd ≈ 0). When us-
ing the dimensionless variablesb/cs and f/KD, the apparent
binding curve is given by:

b

cs
= αf/KD

β + f/KD
(20)
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whereα andβ are coefficients equal to unity if the appar-
ent binding curve is identical to the theoretical equilibrium
isotherm characterizing the interaction at equilibrium of the
species in solution (Eq.(2)). As explained above, the binding
curves were generated by varying the free ligand concen-
tration of the injected sample from 0.1 to 20KD, while that
of the macromolecule was kept constant. Two different total
binding site concentrations were considered with a low and a
largecs value (cs =KD and 10KD). The effect of the dissocia-
tion rate constant on the apparent binding curves was studied
andFig. 4 illustrates the decrease of the asymptotic plateau
at increasing dissociation rate constants, withcs =KD in the
various samples injected.

At extremely low kd values (kd < 0.0005 s−1 for
t0 = 1 min), the dissociation due to the column dilution ef-
fect can be neglected. In these conditions, the areas of bound
and free ligand are respectively equal to those present at
equilibrium in the initial solution and the apparent binding
isotherm nearly coincides with the theoretical one (dotted
line in Fig. 4). At largerkd values, the area of the first peak is
decreasing, with higher level of the base line between the first
and the second peak (Figs. 1 and 2). With kd ≤ 0.1 s−1 an ap-
parent binding curve can be generated by plotting the area of
first peak against that of the second one at various free ligand
concentrations in the injected sample. For simulations per-
formed with an almost instantaneous equilibrium between the
i ed
( ms
a col-
u ible.

m n-
e w
v d.

F inding
c :
t ener-
a 5
(

Table 1
Influence of the dissociation rate constant on the parameters of the apparent
binding isotherm

kd (s−1) α β α β

0.001 0.982 1.026 0.983 1.047
0.005 0.920 1.033 0.925 1.136
0.01 0.849 1.041 0.850 1.251
0.05 0.442 1.095 0.430 2.238
0.1 0.194 1.140 0.171 3.352
Total binding site concen-

tration in the sample
cs =KD (mol L−1) cs = 10KD (mol L−1)

Simulations performed with a low and a large binding site concentration in
the initial sample and the same chromatographic conditions as inFig. 1.

A discrete variation is noticed at increasingkd values, but even
for relatively large dissociation rate constants (kd = 0.1 s−1)
the difference with the theoretical value never exceeds 15%.
A different behaviour is obtained when a largecs concen-
tration is used in the injected samples (Table 1). A strong
increase ofβ at increasing dissociation rates is observed as
this term is more than 25% times above the expected value
with kd = 0.01 s−1. At high reaction rates and largecs con-
centrations, a direct determination ofKD from theβ value
is not suitable, considering the important modifications in
peak shape of the second elution peak (Fig. 2a). These re-
sults show that a good estimation of the equilibrium constant
KD is generally obtained from the analysis of the apparent
binding curve, when samples with a low concentration of
binding sites are considered (cs≤KD). At largercs concen-
trations, the value of the apparent equilibrium term will be
close to unity only with systems having low enough kinetic
rates.

For the apparent stoichiometric termα, its value is un-
derestimated but there is no significative difference between
the simulations carried out at low and large binding site con-
centrations in the starting solution (Table 1). Such effect was
previously illustrated inFig. 3, where the decrease of the
first peak amount at increasing dissociation rates is nearly
the same whatever the total concentration of binding sites in
the preincubated solution.Fig. 4 shows the strong decrease
o
a ction
o cay
s e
b -
t m
m f
r
T

line
d ents
a ding
c ct is
s ient
a f the
a te
d he
nteracting species (kd > 0.5 s−1), the first peak has vanish
Figs. 1 and 2). With these conditions, the complexed for
re totally dissociated during the migration through the
mn and a plot of the apparent binding curve is not poss

In Table 1are compared the coefficientsα andβ deter-
ined by fitting Eq.(20) to the apparent binding curves ge
rated at different dissociation rate constants. For a locs
alue, the equilibrium termβ is only slightly overestimate

ig. 4. Influence of the dissociation rate constant on the apparent b
urve. Binding site concentration in the initial sample:cs =KD dotted line
heoretical equilibrium isotherm solid line: apparent binding curves g
ted with the dissociation rates:kd (s−1) = 0.001 (1); 0.005 (2); 0.01 (3); 0.0
4); 0.1 (5) and the same chromatographic conditions as inFig. 1.
f the level of the asymptotic plateau and thus of theα value
t larger dissociation rate values. When plotted as a fun
f thekd value, the variation is that of an exponential de
imilar to the plots ofFig. 3a which shows the evolution of th
ound fraction (first peak area versuskd). A direct determina

ion of the stoichiometric coefficientZ from the apparent ter
ay be difficult because there is pronounced decrease oα at

elatively moderate dissociation rates (0.01 <kd < 0.1 s−1 in
able 1).

In “real” experiments, the effect of noise and base
rifts will affect the precision on the peak area measurem
nd increase the error intervals when evaluating the bin
oefficients from the apparent binding curve. This effe
pecially important for the apparent equilibrium coeffic
s a number of points in the low concentration range o
pparent binding curve (f< 5KD) is needed for an accura
etermination of theβ coefficient. Moreover, the area of t
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second peak in the total ligand profile may be difficult to
measure accurately, as the ligand is often retained as a broad
and tailing peak. For the apparent stoichiometric coefficient
(α), the error made on its determination is lower as it is ob-
tained from the asymptotic value of the first peak area when
there is an excess of free ligand concentrations (f> 10KD) in
the starting sample. This area is generally easier to measure
accurately since the bound species elute as a narrow peak
at column dead volume. Nevertheless, a selective detection
should be used for recording the total ligand chromatogram to
eliminate the other perturbations as the macromolecule and
impurity signals.

As shown from the simulation results, the equilibrium
affinity constant can be relatively well estimated from the ap-
parent binding curve, if the concentration of binding sites is
low (cs≤KD). This condition may imply to use relatively di-
luted ligand–macromolecule mixtures. In “real” experiments,
such a requirement may be difficult to achieve at ligand detec-
tion limits near the base-line noise level. Therefore, a highly
sensitive and selective detection system should be used to
directly determine the equilibrium affinity constant from the
apparent binding curve.

3.3. Influence of the chromatographic conditions on the
apparent binding process

ntal
c tion
p e of
a me.
T sted
a total
l rsion
c cts
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Fig. 5. Linear plot of the logarithm of the apparently bound fraction against
the elution time of a non-retained compound. Concentrations at equilibrium
in the injected sample:cs = KD andci = 20KD. Simulations generated with
the dissociation rates:kd (s−1) = 0.001 (1); 0.005 (2); 0.01 (3); 0.05 (4); 0.1
(5) and the same chromatographic conditions as inFig. 1.

chemical reaction. InTable 2, the slopepof the straight lines
was determined by plotting ln(b/qi) againstV0/δ. As shown
in Table 2for kL = 3 and relatively low dissociation rates,
the slope is roughly proportional to thekd value. Such a de-
pendence was to be expected as it has been shown previously
that the plot of the apparently bound fraction against the value
given to the dissociation rate is an exponential decay (Fig. 3).

Comparison of the parameters of the apparent binding
curve obtained at three different flow rates (0.5, 1 and
2 cm3 min−1) permit to test the influence of the time of anal-
ysis on the column dissociation process (Table 3). In this
example, the injected mixture contains a low concentration
of binding sites (cs =KD). As expected for this relatively low
cs value, a negligible influence of the flow rate on the equi-
librium term β is found. At all the dissociation rate values
studied (kd ≤ 0.1 s−1), the equilibrium coefficientKD is well
determined from the direct analysis of the apparent binding
curve. For the stoichiometric termα, a strong influence of the
flow rate is found when both the dissociation time andt0 are
of the same magnitude order. With an initial sample contain-
ing a macromolecule with nearly all its sites saturated by the

Table 2
Effect of ligand retention on the parameters of the straight lines
(Fig. 5) obtained by plotting the logarithm of the fraction eluted as a
first peak against the retention time of an unretained compound, with
l

k

0 19
0 81
0 6
0 0
0
R

S ns as
i

The simulations permit to test the various experime
onditions which may influence the on-column dissocia
rocess. We have mainly studied the changes in the tim
nalysis by varying the flow rate or the column dead volu
he variations of the ligand retention factor were also te
nd a small influence on the areas of the peaks of the

igand chromatogram was noticed. For the global dispe
oefficient used in the simulations, its modification affe
he band broadening of the peaks in the total ligand c
atogram, but its effect on peak areas and thus on the r
f Table 1can be neglected.

The time needed by the complex to flow through the
mn has a strong influence on the coefficients of the app
inding curve. As in this work, the associated forms w
ssumed to elute as non-retained compounds, the am
luting as a first peak was studied as a function oft0, the
lution time of a non-retained compound. This variation
btained by either changing the flow rate,δ or the column
ead volume,V0.

Typical plots are given inFig. 5 for various values of th
issociation rate constant. The variations of log(b/qi) versus
0/δ are well described by straight lines, with a slope incr

ng with thekd values used in the simulation runs. The d
isted inTable 2, indicate that the apparently bound amo
0 extrapolated forV0/δ= 0 is almost equal to the concent
ion present in the initial sampleqi . When the injected fre
igand concentration is large as those used in the simula
f Fig. 5, the extrapolation at large flow rates or small colu
olumes could be used to determine the maximum am
f bound ligand and thus the stoichiometry of the bind
n(b/qi ) = ln(b0/qi ) +p(V0/δ)

d (s−1) b0/qi p (s−1) b0/qi p (s−1)

.001 0.998 0.00027 0.999 0.000

.005 0.997 0.0013 0.998 0.000

.01 0.994 0.0026 0.997 0.001

.05 0.987 0.016 0.988 0.008

.1 0.937 0.065 0.975 0.016
etention factor kL = 3 kL = 6

imulations performed at almost binding site saturation (same conditio
n Fig. 5).
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Table 3
Influence of the chromatographic conditions on the parameters of the apparent binding isotherm

kd (s−1) α β α β α β α β

0.001 0.966 1.037 0.982 1.026 0.989 1.020 0.988 1.025
0.005 0.850 1.044 0.920 1.033 0.959 1.016 0.951 1.028
0.01 0.723 1.053 0.849 1.041 0.958 1.023 0.907 1.031
0.05 0.199 1.108 0.442 1.095 0.661 1.054 0.617 1.058
0.1 0.040 1.158 0.194 1.140 0.435 1.082 0.379 1.085
V0/δ (min) 0.5 1 2 1
Ligand retention kL = 3 kL = 3 kL = 3 kL = 6

Simulations with a low binding site concentration,cs =KD (mol L−1).

ligand (Fig. 5), the extrapolation of the asymptotic plateau
(or α term) at extremely fast analysis times could be used to
determine the stoichiometric parameterZ.

The effect of ligand retention was also studied by com-
paring the simulation results performed at the same flow rate
(t0 = 1 min) with two different ligand retention factors (kL = 3
and 6). At a given dissociation rate constant, the slope of the
straight lines obtained by plotting ln (b/qi) against the elution
time of a non-retained compound is significantly lower with
kL = 6 (Table 2). For all thekd values tested withkL = 6, there
is a rough proportionality between the slopep and the disso-
ciation rate constantkd. When comparing the slopes obtained
at differentkL values, the lowerp value found withkL = 6,
is explained by the global rate expression (Eq.(6)) which
implies that the larger is the ligand retention factorkL, the
lower is the apparent reassociation process occurring during
the migration of the interacting species. When comparing
the parameters of the apparent binding curves obtained at
two differentkL values (Table 3), the influence of the second
peak retention factor on the apparent binding curve is small.
Nearly equal apparent equilibrium terms are found at a given
dissociation rate constant, and the values are close to unity. A
larger apparent stoichiometric term is found withkL = 6, but
the difference is significative at only fast dissociation kinetics
whenkd > 0.01 s−1.

The effect of flow rate on the apparently bound amount
( trap-
o e the
c h an
e ted
v ium
b alu-
a
m y for
t rsus
t rve
m eac-
t the
s

4

hic
m the

dissociation process of the bound species during their migra-
tion through the column. It is useful for defining the domain
of validity in which one can use an apparent binding curve to
determine the equilibrium parameters of a binding chemical
reaction. This curve is obtained by analyzing the total lig-
and chromatogram which exhibits two distinct peaks if the
dissociation kinetics are slow enough.

The apparent equilibrium coefficient is generally close to
the theoretical equilibrium constant for diluted mixtures con-
taining a low concentration of binding sites in the initial so-
lution (cs≤KD). This upper value for the concentration of
binding sites in the initial solution implies the detection of
the bound species at a level which may be lower than the de-
tection limits. In this case, relatively large concentrations of
binding sites in the pre-incubated mixture should be injected
in the column and the equilibrium affinity constant can be
evaluated by comparison with the total ligand chromatogram
obtained by simulating the chromatographic process.

Except for extremely slow dissociation processes, the ap-
parent stoichiometric term largely underestimates the maxi-
mum number of ligand molecules bound per macromolecule,
as an exponential decrease was found at increasing dissocia-
tion rates. An extrapolation of the apparently bound amount
at zero elution times could be used to determine the con-
centration effectively present at equilibrium in the injected
solution. This method could be used to determine the stoi-
c e of
a f the
o ffers
a ates.

5

b ple

b
c ing

c ted

C hase
area of first peak) may be interesting to study as an ex
lation at fast analysis times could be used to determin
oncentration of bound ligand in the injected sample. Wit
xcess of free ligand in the initial solution, the extrapola
alue is close to the asymptotic plateau of the equilibr
inding isotherm. This study could also be useful for ev
ting the kinetic rate constants (kd and thuska if KD is deter-
ined) as the simulations predict an exponential deca

he variation of the amount detected in the first peak ve
he analysis time. The coefficient of this exponential cu
ainly depends on the kinetics of the binding chemical r

ion (kd value) and on the chromatographic conditions of
eparation (ligand retention factor).

. Conclusion

The simulation of the direct zonal chromatograp
ethod provides a convenient way for studying
hiometric coefficient by analyzing the separation profil
mixture containing an excess of free ligand. A study o
n-column dissociation process at different flow rates o
promising approach for determining the dissociation r

. Nomenclature

bound apparent ligand concentration in the sam
injected (mol L−1)

0 value ofb extrapolated att0 = 0 (mol L−1)
s total concentration of the macromolecule bind

sites in the sample injected (mol L−1)
i free ligand concentration in the sample injec

(mol L−1)
concentration of each species in the mobile p
of a column slice (mol L−1)
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D′ global apparent diffusion coefficient (cm2 s−1)
E

√
(g2)2 − 4g1Z[A]0

f free apparent ligand concentration in the sample in-
jected (mol L−1)

g1 GL/(1 +kA)
g2 g1 +Z[A]0 +KD(1 +kL)/(1 +kA)
GA total concentration of the macromolecule and its

complexes in a column slice (mol L−1)
GL total concentration of ligand in a column slice

(mol L−1)
kA capacity factor of the macromolecule and its com-

plexes
kL capacity factor of the ligand
ka association rate constant (L mol−1 s−1)
kd dissociation rate constant (s−1)
KD dissociation equilibrium constant (mol L−1)
N number of slices
p slope of the straight line: ln (b/qi) = ln (b0/qi) +p

(V0/�) (s−1)
qi bound ligand concentration in the sample injected

(mol L−1)
ra global association rate constant (L mol−1 s−1)
rd global dissociation rate constant (s−1)
S column cross section (m2)
t time (s)
t
u
V
x e t

x ilib-

x

z distance along column length (cm)
Z stoichiometric coefficient or maximal number of lig-

and molecules bound to the macromolecule
[species] concentration of the indicated species in a column

slice
[species]0 total concentration of the indicated species in a

column slice
α apparent stoichiometric term
β apparent equilibrium term
δ flow rate (cm3 s−1)
µ molar flow rate (mol s−1)
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